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Abstract. A new concept of flexible rock-shed is proposed
in this paper. The flexible rock-shed is made of flexible nets
held up by a specially designed, steel vaulted structure. A
1 : 1 prototype is manufactured and tested for functional eval-
uation with an impact experiment. It is shown that the struc-
ture can stand for an impact energy of about 250 kJ without
observable rupture of the flexible nets or cables and can be
put into service again with some maintenances on the steel
vaulted structure. Experimental data such as local strains,
peak loads and impact times are recorded by dynamic strain
gauges, load cells and a high-speed camera for structural
analysis and some complementary suggestions of improving
and designing are offered with respect to the joints and com-
ponents. Finally, the advantages and limitations of the flexi-
ble rock-shed are outlined and the limits of the present exper-
imental investigation and the future research for the flexible
rock-shed are proposed.

1 Introduction

Rockfall can cause a lot of damage to highways, railways and
infrastructure built along steep slopes and seriously restricts
economy activities and transportation construction. In many
cases, therefore, suitable protection measures are necessary.
The protection measures against rockfall consist of active
methods and passive methods (Bertolo et al., 2009). The ac-
tive methods, such as rock-bolting, grouted bars, shotcreting,
blasting and anchored cable nets, etc. are to prevent the de-
tachment of blocks from their original position or to restrict
the trajectory of the rockfall. However, in some cases, the

protected regions are larger and the active methods are not
easy to execute or are very costly and not effective (Sasiharan
et al., 2006; Castro-Fresno et al., 2008; Blanco-Fernandez et
al., 2011; Giacomini et al., 2012), thereby the passive meth-
ods are the alternative structural countermeasure approaches
(Dhakal et al., 2011). The passive methods do not directly
interfere in the process of rockfall, but control the dynamic
effects of moving rockfall. Embankments, ditches, concrete
walls, flexible barriers and rock-sheds can be classified into
passive methods.

Among the passive methods, flexible barriers may be the
most common protection measures against rockfall for the
low- to medium-impact energy rockfall hazards (Vogel et
al., 2009). Much research has already been performed on
such barriers in recent years, including the full-scale phys-
ical modelling (Smith and Duffy, 1990; Peila et al., 1998;
Gottardi and Govoni, 2010; Buzzi et al., 2013) and numerical
modelling (Nicot et al., 2001; Cazzani et al., 2002; Volkwein
et al., 2005; Dhakal et al., 2012; Gentilini et al., 2013). The
design of the flexible barriers firstly involves the evaluation
of possible paths of detachable rockfall, rockfall impact ve-
locity and kinetic energy. Then the location is chosen for con-
structing the systems to prevent rockfall. The past studies on
the rockfall analysis have been carried out for designing and
accessing passive protection methods (Azzoni et al., 1995;
Chau et al., 2002; Giani et al., 2004; Topal et al., 2007; Pante-
lidis et al., 2011; Lambert et al., 2013) and several computer
programs have already been developed (Guzzetti et al., 2002;
Crosta and Agliardi, 2004; Agliardi et al., 2009; Masuya et
al., 2009). However, the trajectory of rockfall, such as bound-
ing height or runout length, is difficult to predict due to the
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Fig. 1. Rock-shed on Chongqing to Hunan highway with reinforced concrete columns, 

foundation and a roof slab and the width of the road for single pass is 8.5m (Chongqing 

daily press photos) 

 

Fig. 2. Flexible rock shed composed of steel vaulted structure and flexible nets 

1. Steel vaulted structure; 2. Flexible nets; 3. Longitudinal support cable; 4.Net-hanging bracket; 5. 

Hoop support cable; 6. Cable anchor; 7. Anchor bolt; 8. Ground  

Fig. 1. Rock-shed on the Chongqing to Hunan highway with rein-
forced concrete columns, foundation and a roof slab; the width of
the road for single pass is 8.5 m (Chongqing daily press photos).

inherent randomness or in some cases would overtop the bar-
riers reaching the object to be the protection. This makes
these flexible barriers far from sufficient. To solve this prob-
lem, rock-shed was invented to directly cover the roads and
other spots (Fig. 1). This structure is composed of reinforced
concrete columns, foundations and a roof slab and has good
stiffness and protection performance, but needs a massive
foundation due to the deadweight of the structure. In addi-
tion, constructing such foundations along steep slopes with
frequently poor-quality bedrock is usually very difficult and
expensive (Labiouse et al., 1996; Schellenberg, 2009).

Over the past decades, many research efforts have been
devoted to overcoming the disadvantages of rock-sheds by
converting rigid rock-sheds into semi-rigid ones and aiming
to reduce the impact load of rockfall, the weight of the struc-
ture, construction costs and difficulty. The widely used forms
at this stage are covering a soil layer on the roof slab (Kishi
et al., 2002; Pichler et al., 2005; Kawahara and Muro, 2006;
Schellenberg, 2009; Bhatti and Kishi, 2010), or developing
a new rock-shed (structurally dissipating rock-shed, SDR)
made of reinforced concrete slabs held up by specially de-
signed supports that act as a type of expendable fuse to ab-
sorb rockfall energy (Mougin et al., 2005; Delhomme et al.,
2005, 2007; Wendeler et al., 2013). With the aim of devel-
oping a structure which is simple to build and adaptive to
the requirements of convenient and emergent construction, a
new concept of flexible rock-shed is proposed in this paper,
which can be manufactured at a factory and field-assembled.
The flexible rock-shed (Fig. 2) is mainly composed of a steel
vaulted structure and flexible nets. This structure mixes the
flexible barriers and structural rock-sheds to provide a rela-
tively lightweight, but spatially continuous protection struc-
ture. On the one hand, this structure fully takes advantage
of the flexibility, high-strength and high-impact resistance of
flexible nets. On the other hand, easy processing and mold-
ing characteristics of metal materials are utilized for the steel
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Fig. 2. Flexible rock shed composed of steel vaulted structure and
flexible nets. 1: Steel vaulted structure; 2: flexible nets; 3: longitu-
dinal support cable; 4: net-hanging bracket; 5: hoop support cable;
6: cable anchor; 7: anchor bolt; 8: ground.

vaulted structure to satisfy various structural forms with aes-
thetic advantages.

2 Design strategy and protection capacity of
flexible rock-shed

The design strategy of the flexible rock-shed from concept to
actual product is divided into three stages:

1. design the configuration dimensions of the system
based on the requirements of the protected subject,
such as the width of the pass road or the limited height
of the vehicles;

2. according to the energy range of previously investi-
gated rockfalls, select the appropriate flexible nets and
then design the support systems, including the cross-
sectional sizes of the structural elements and the con-
nection joints between the elements;

3. calculate the force transferred from the structure and
design the foundations of the flexible rock-shed.

The flexible rock-shed relies much on the deformation of
the flexible nets for energy absorption. In a general case,
the flexible nets can absorb more energy through larger de-
formation, but in design, the adequate safety distance be-
tween the system and the ground to be protected must be
taken into account. In addition, rockfall occurs in very dif-
ferent conditions and involves different block sizes, energy
and velocity ranges and so on. However, in many regions
of the world, such as in Australia and Japan, much lower
values of impact energy have been involved, ranging from
25 to 250 kJ due to the nature of the geological environ-
ments (Muraishi et al., 2005; Buzzi et al., 2013). Therefore,
compared to flexible barriers and concrete rock-sheds, the
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Fig. 3.The design of a single-span flexible rock-shed (unit:cm).(a)
Front view of the designed flexible rock-shed.(b) Top view of the
flexible rock-shed.(c) End view of the flexible rock-shed.
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Fig. 4. (a) Flexible rock-shed constructed and tested on Chengdu, China; (b) Steel vaulted 

structure; (c) Ring nets with diameter 300 mm and TECCO wire meshes G65 

 

Fig. 4. (a) Flexible rock-shed constructed and tested on Chengdu,
China; (b) steel vaulted structure;(c) ring nets with diameter
300 mm and TECCO wire meshes G65.

flexible rock-shed has focused on low levels of impact en-
ergy ranged from 25 to 250 kJ, considering economic fac-
tors, safety distance, technical limitations and kinetic energy
levels of rockfall that happened in normal conditions. The
speed of rockfall ranges from a few meters per second to up
to 25∼ 30 m s−1 (Peila and Ronvo, 2009) and owing to the
fact that damages were frequently caused by impacts of small
blocks with high velocities, thus producing the nets’ perfora-
tion, the maximum speed of rockfall impacting the system
is constrained to 25 m s−1 (Cazzani et al., 2002; Volkwein et
al., 2011; Spadari et al., 2012).

In accordance with the dimension requirements for two-
way traffic, the designed flexible rock-shed is a structure
8.5 m in width, 5 m in span and 7.0 m in height (Fig. 3). There
are longitudinal supports between two steel vaulted struc-
tures. A 1: 1 prototype of flexible rock-shed (Fig. 4a) with
a vaulted structure is designed and manufactured (Fig. 4b),
in which flexible nets are chosen to be subjected to direct
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Table 1.The time lapse from the first contact of the block with the
flexible rock-shed.

The key point frames of video camera Time lapse (s)

Block contacting with rock-shed 0
Block down to the lowest point and 0.143
steel vaulted structure beginning to rebound
Block rebounding and steel vaulted 0.227
structure stopping rebounding
Block rebounding off flexible rock-shed 0.533
Block flying off one side of rock-shed 1.617

impact. The flexible nets are composed of ring nets and
TECCO wire meshes G65 (Fig. 4c) and the flexible rock-
shed is designed to stand for an impact energy up to 250 kJ.

3 Experimental set-up

Flexible barriers consist of flexible nets supported by steel
cables with inelastic brake elements and columns and have
been constructed worldwide, resulting in the development of
different national testing procedures (Gerber, 2001; EOTA,
2008). The current flexible rock-shed is a combination of
a flexible barrier and a rock-shed. Accordingly, the proce-
dure for testing the flexible rock-shed is designed and imple-
mented with reference to testing procedures of flexible barri-
ers and concrete rock-sheds.

Pre-fabricated 14-face polyhedron reinforced-concrete
block is used to simulate rockfall (Fig. 5a). In the experi-
ment, the mass of the reinforced-concrete block is approxi-
mately 800 kg, and the density isρ = 2500 kg m−3. A steel
cable hanger (Fig. 5a) with a volume ofV1 = 769.23 cm3 is
embedded beforehand to hoist the block by a crane. The edge
lengthb of the block can be calculated as

b =

[
(
m

ρ
+ V1) ×

81

77

] 1
3

. (1)

The test involves dropping the block from a given height in
order to obtain a fixed energy of 250 kJ and an impact veloc-
ity of 25 m s−1. The height lifted by the crane and the impact
velocity are calculated by the formula below:

h =
E

mg
+ h1, v =

√
2g (h−h1), (2)

whereE is the kinetic energy of the block;h1 is the height
of the flexible rock-shed;g is the acceleration of gravity.

The block is lifted to the dropping height of about 39 m.
To ensure that the block can be released freely, an unhook-
ing apparatus is designed and installed between the hanger
and the block (Fig. 5b). The unhooking apparatus can be re-
motely manipulated to implement free fall of the block. A
plumb line is used to determine the impact position so that
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Fig. 5. (a) Cubic block of 14-face polyhedron; (b) An unhooking apparatus installed 

between the crane and the block 

 

Fig. 5. (a) Cubic block of 14-face polyhedron;(b) an unhooking
apparatus installed between the crane and the block.

the block can fall along with the plumb line and impact the
mid-span of the system, as shown in Fig. 3b. This makes the
response of the steel vaulted structure under impact symmet-
rical. Dynamical strain gauges are pasted on half of the steel
vaulted structure and connected to a data acquisition station.
The sample rate of the data acquisition station used for the
test is 50 KHz. The pasted strain gauges are located at T0,
T1–1, T1–2, T1–3, T1–4 and T1–5, as shown in Fig. 3a.
There are strain gauges along three directions at T0, T1-1,
and T1–2, and one direction is along the hoop of the flexible
rock-shed, the other is along the axis of the rock-shed and the
last is at a 45◦ angle of the axis of the rock-shed. There are
strain gauges along two directions at T1–3, T1–4, and T1–5,
and one direction is along the hoop of the flexible rock-shed,
the other is along the axis of the rock-shed. A high-speed
camera (300 frames per second) is used to record the impact
of the block onto the structure. Load cells are used for the
measurement of tensile force acting on the cable anchors and
the horizontal cables (Fig. 3a). Experimental data is stored
for subsequent extraction.
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Table 2.The maximum deformation of flexible nets and load on the cable anchor and horizontal cable.

Item Maximum deformation Load on the Load on the
of flexible nets (m) cable anchor (kN) horizontal cable (kN)

Results 2.310 21.4 29.5

 

  
(a) (b) 

  
(c) (d) 

 

(e) 

Fig. 6. Key point frames of video camera. (a) Block contacting with rock-shed (the 15th 

frame); (b) Block down to the lowest point and steel vaulted structure beginning to 

rebound (the 58th frame); (c) Block still rebounding and steel vaulted structure stopping 

rebounding (the 83th frame); (d) Block rebounding off flexible rock-shed (the 175th 

frame); (e) Block flying off one side of rock-shed (the 500th frame) 

Fig. 6.Key point frames of video camera.(a) Block contacting with
rock-shed (the 15th frame);(b) block down to the lowest point and
steel vaulted structure beginning to rebound (the 58th frame);(c)
block still rebounding and steel vaulted structure stopping rebound-
ing (the 83th frame);(d) block rebounding off flexible rock-shed
(the 175th frame);(e) block flying off one side of rock-shed (the
500th frame).

4 Experimental results and discussions

From the high-speed camera recorded frames, the time lapse
T between the first contact of the block with the flexible
rock-shed and a concerned time can be evaluated by

T =
f2 − f1

f
, (3)

wheref1 is the number of frames at the first contact of the
block with the rock-shed;f2 is the number of frames corre-
sponding to the concerned time;f is the recording frequency.

Key point frames of video camera as recorded during the
impact phase are selected (Fig. 6), including that of the block

contacting with the rock-shed (the 15th frame); the block
at the lowest point and the steel vaulted structure beginning
to rebound (the 58th frame); the block still rebounding and
the steel vaulted structure stopping the rebounding (the 83th
frame); the block rebounding off the flexible rock-shed (the
175th frame); and the block flying off one side of the rock-
shed (the 500th frame). The respective time lapses can be
calculated from Eq. (3) and are listed in Table 1. In addition,
the maximum deformation of the flexible nets is also clearly
visible in Fig. 6 and the maximum loads acting on the cable
anchor and horizontal cable are recorded by the load cells
and are listed in Table 2.

As can be seen in Fig. 6, the flexible rock-shed success-
fully withstands the impact of the block with a kinetic en-
ergy of about 250 kJ and no rupture of the flexible nets and
cables is observed. In the impact process, when the block re-
bounds, the steel vaulted structure rebounds simultaneously,
but part of the residual deformation is preserved. At this mo-
ment, some components of the rock-shed absorb a large por-
tion of impact energy through the elastic-plastic deformation.
The steel vaulted structure undergoes plastic distortion but
can continue to be used after some maintenance. As shown
in Table 1, the impact time period is 0.143 s, followed by a
rebounding period up to 1.617 s. As can be seen in Table 2,
the maximum deformation of the flexible nets is 2.31 m, re-
sulting in a safety distance of 4.690 m which is greater than
traffic vehicle height (maximum 4.0 m). The loads on the ca-
ble anchor and horizontal cable are 21.4 kN and 29.5 kN, re-
spectively. So the construction of the cable anchor used in
the structure is easier and the diameter of the horizontal cable
can be reduced compared to the current design with diameter
18 mm (the tensile load is greater than 190 kN) or even can
be canceled.

Figure 7 shows the strain history at various locations as
recorded by the strain gauges. It represents a typical time-
history of strains throughout a free fall impact test, and in
Fig. 7a, strains on the steel vaulted structure at each pasting
location first rapidly increase and reach the peak in a time in-
terval of about 0.14 s, then the block and steel vaulted struc-
ture rebound until the structure stops rebounding and strains
decrease and reach the stability in a time interval of about
0.25 s. The results coincide well with data obtained by the
high-speed camera. At the pasting locations T0, T1–1 and
T1–2, residual strains are observed after stabling, indicating
permanent plastic deformation renders within the range of
the pasting locations. However, at the pasting locations T1–
3, T1–4 and T1–5, the strains stabilizes at approximately 0.
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Fig. 7. The time-strain diagrams as recorded by the strain gauges. (a) Time-strain diagram 

at T0; (b) Time-strain diagram at T1-1; (c) Time-strain diagram at T1-2; (d) Time-strain 

diagram at T1-3; (e) Time-strain diagram at T1-4; (f) Time-strain diagram at T1-5 

 

 

Fig. 7. The time-strain diagrams as recorded by the strain gauges.(a) Time-strain diagram at T0;(b) time-strain diagram at T1–1;(c)
time-strain diagram at T1–2;(d) time-strain diagram at T1–3;(e) time-strain diagram at T1–4;(f) time-strain diagram at T1–5.

Therefore, at these three pasting locations, the deformation is
nearly elastic, which indicates that the load on the column of
the steel vaulted structure is small, and the cross-section size
of the columns and shearing supports can be decreased com-
pared to the current design. The design of the flexible rock-
shed does not need a massive foundation due to the flexibility
of the structure and construction of such foundations is easier
and cheaper than the reinforced concrete rock-shed. Figure 7
also shows that the peak values of strain at T0 and T1–1 and

the values of residual strains after stabilizing are higher by
nearly one order of magnitude than those at other measuring
locations. Thus, more serious distortion of the steel vaulted
structure occurs within the range of T0 and T1–1.

Under the impact of the block, longitudinal support ca-
bles and flexible nets together cause the inward inclination
of the net-hanging bracket and the angle is about 35◦, result-
ing in the distortion of the arched beams (Fig. 8a). The lon-
gitudinal supports at the two sides of mid-span support the
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Fig .8. The most serious distortion occurred between the two longitudinal supports nearly 

mid-span. (a) The picture of the distorted arched beam; (b) The Schematic distortion 

drawing of the structure; (c) The detail cross sectional deformation of arch beams 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 8. The most serious distortion occurred between the two lon-
gitudinal supports nearly mid-span.(a) The picture of the distorted
arched beam;(b) the schematic distortion drawing of the structure;
(c) the detail cross-sectional deformation of arch beams.

arched beams, and therefore the most serious distortion oc-
curs between the two longitudinal supports nearly mid-span
(Fig. 8b).

An 1–1 cross section near the two longitudinal supports
at mid-span is selected and the detail deformation is shown
in Fig. 8c. The solid lines indicate the non-distorted cross
section of arched beam, while the dashed lines indicate the
distorted cross section of arched beam (without considering
the distortion of the cross section of the arched beam). As can
be seen in Fig. 8c, due to the effect of stiffened plates con-
nected to the net-hanging bracket between the top and the
bottom flanges of the arched beam, the top and the bottom
flange plates rotated inside simultaneously. Stiffened plates
on one side were subjected to compression force and on the
other side were subjected to tensile force. Because the exter-
nal load is greater than the restriction effect of the stiffened
plates, the bending capacity differed between stiffened plates
and the top and the bottom flanges of the arched beam, seri-
ous distortion occurred at the arched beam and the stiffened
plates (Fig. 8a). As a result, the capability of stiffened plates
to restrict general distortion was deduced, and the flanges and
web plant of the arched beams were distorted. In order to in-
crease the capacity of the stiffened plants to restrict the dis-
tortion of the structure, the width and the thickness of the
stiffened plants should be increased.

The forces applied on the gusset plates welded to the top
flanges, bottom flanges of the arched beam and the longi-
tudinal supports are complicated, including shearing forces,
bending moments and axial forces, the local welding is eas-

 

 

(a) 

 

(b) 

Fig. 9. (a) One of the gusset plates failure; (b) The detail deformation at the gusset plate Fig. 9. (a)One of the gusset plates failure;(b) The detail deforma-
tion at the gusset plate.

ier to be broken off. As can be seen in Figs. 6d, e and 9a, one
of the gusset plates failed and the local welding spot is bro-
ken off, while the other gusset plates buckled and the flanges
deflected seriously (Fig. 9b). The longitudinal supports did
not deform much because the welding locations between the
gusset plates and the top and bottom flanges were too weak
and could be easily damaged. Therefore, in order to restrict
the distortion of the arch beams, the longitudinal supports
should be directly connected to a web plate of the beam and
the thickness at the connection location between longitudinal
support and the web plate of the beam should be increased to
prevent local damage.

Figure 10 shows the detail deformation of the components
in the flexible rock-shed after the impact of the rock block.
As can been seen in Fig. 10a, the ring nets and the wire
meshes are all connected with the hoop cables by sewing
cables. In the experiment, the sawing cables render no frac-
ture or looseness. In addition, the cable clips are fixed and
no sliding is observed. The flexible nets hang down about
0.6 m because of the residual deformation of the arch beams
after impact of the block. The longitudinal support cable
directly impacted by the block is highly deformed and the
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Fig. 10. The detail deformation of the components in the flexible rock-shed after the 

impact of the rock block.  

Fig. 10. The detail deformation of the components in the flexible
rock-shed after the impact of the rock block.

impact location of the cable retained an approximately 0.6 m
bending trace. As can be seen in Fig. 10b, single rings in the
ring nets do not deform much, and the ring nets on the whole
do not undergo significant deformation or damage.

5 Conclusion and outlook

A new concept of flexible rock-shed protection structure is
proposed. The flexible rock-shed is mainly composed of a
steel vaulted structure and flexible nets. Based on the ETAG
027 European guideline and testing procedures for concrete
rock-sheds, the test procedure is designed and carried out
to evaluate the functional performance on the flexible rock-
shed. Testing results show that the rock-shed performs well
under an impact of a rock block with energy of 250 kJ and
velocity of 25 m s−1. Due to the flexibility of the structure,
the loads on the column, cable anchor and the horizontal ca-
ble are smaller and the section of the column and shearing
support and the diameter of the horizontal cable can be re-
duced. In addition, in order to minimize the possibility of
steel vaulted structure damage and to decrease the mainte-

nance costs on the structure, the width and the thickness of
the stiffened plants should be increased and the longitudi-
nal supports should be directly connected to web plate of the
beams and the thickness at connection location between lon-
gitudinal support and web plate of the beam should be in-
creased to prevent local damage.

The flexible rock-shed mixes flexible barriers and struc-
tural rock-sheds, and the protection mode for this structure
is different from the flexible barriers, but the same as the
rock-sheds. Therefore, this solution possesses the advantages
of both the flexible barriers and the concrete rock-sheds and
overcomes some limits on them. It is cheaper than the con-
crete rock-shed with the same energy protection capacity. It
is easier to be constructed and quickly installed, requiring lit-
tle equipment. It is unnecessary to evaluate the possible paths
of detachable rockfall, such as the bounding height and the
runout distance, etc. It is suitable for construction on bridges
because of its lightweight structure. It can be manufactured
in a factory and field-assembled and is especially suitable for
emergency construction and maintenance.

However, there are some limiting factors in the case of the
flexible rock-shed according to the rockfall settings and the
experimental investigation. The present flexible rock-shed
can only be used for low (about 250 kJ energy) rockfall set-
tings, considering economic factors, safety distance and tech-
nical limitations. If the structure has experienced a rockfall
event with full energy protection capacity, the vaulted struc-
ture would be too deformed and require immediate mainte-
nance. The flexible rock-shed cannot be used if the frequency
and intensity of rockfall is higher or if the perpetual protec-
tion structures are needed from the engineering points and
economic factors of view.

Although the procedure for testing the flexible rock-shed is
designed with reference to testing procedures of flexible bar-
riers and reinforced concrete rock-sheds, the flexible rock-
shed is different from the flexible barrier and concrete rock-
shed, and there are some limits of the present experimental
investigation that deserve to be discussed in the future:

1. The failure or deformation models of this structure
would be possible depending much on the type of im-
pact (vertical impact or oblique impact), the location
of impact (on the central location, on the eccentric lo-
cation or on the edge), the impacted structural element
(flexible nets, support cables or vaulted structure) and
the mass, the volume and the shape of the block. In the
present test, only one condition of structure impacted
by the block on the middle-span location was tested.
How the conditions above influence the performance
of the structure needs to be further investigated.

2. In the experiment, the block rebounded after the col-
lision and impacted the net-hanging bracket when the
block flew off one side of the rock-shed. For safety, the
flexible rock-shed should absorb much more energy
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via plastic deformation and friction and the rebound-
ing energy of the block should be reduced.

3. The single-span flexible rock-shed is designed and
tested in this paper, but a multi-span flexible rock-shed
is much different from the single span structure be-
cause the other span structures can share the lateral
binding force and this would improve the deformation
of the vaulted structure.

4. Although the full-scale test provides useful informa-
tion for design purposes of the structure, the load-
ing mechanisms and energy dissipation by the flexible
nets, the support cables and the vaulted structure are
not clear, and these would be conducted by the numer-
ical methods for design or optimization purposes or for
parametric analyses for the flexible rock-shed.
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